Anything
that ends
on your table,
starts with
Encon Engineers
Encon Engineers for the past several
years has specialised in Design, Manufacturing,
installation & Commissioning of equipment, plants
and machinery for the Process Industries.
Encon has under one roof, expertise in
Project Design, Planning, Manufacture, Q.C.
Installation and Commissioning, including Customer
Training of equipment and its maintenance.
The philosophy that has always
characterised the Encon strategy, is not
to be content with acquired results;
even if they are Excellent, but to meet
our unswerving commitment to provide
“Just in Time” services, when possible
or very fast assistance wherever
required, both for the supply of plant /
machinery and their after sales service
The
name
Encon
is
synonymous with Quality, Cost Effective Operating
Features, High level of Efficiency & above all a
sense of commitment to clients and their specific
needs.
Encon’s history is one of gradual but
continual Growth. It’s our humble efforts to strive
for the best. In order for you and your company to
appreciate what we at Encon have to offer, you
will have to know us better.

The flagship of Encon Engineers is Encon
Consulting Engineers. Half decade back it was
established by a group of engineers in Pune, a highly
industrialised and strategically located city in India.
With their high degree of commitment and exposure
to both African & Indian Industrial market, Encon
could gain confidence of clientele from African
Market and gradually moved from providing
technical consultancy to the supply of
plant & machinery and then to
integrate complete process plant on a
Turnkey basis.
Rakhoh Enterprise, another
Pune based company of repute for
supply of Boilers, Specialty & Coded
Pressure Vessels for Process
Industries, Cement, Sugar Plant etc.
came along and association grew.
Another Kenyan Company Deekay
Consult, was instrumental in providing strategic
support to Encon & Rakhoh for African region,
joined the group and Encon Engineers was born.
Now for providing a single source support
to all our customers, resources of the group
companies are being consolidated under “Encon
Engineers Pvt. Ltd.”(Proposed).

Encon’s Business Philosophy:
Every customer's requirements are studied and
understood before making meaningful proposals. State of
art Computer Aided Design tools with latest techniques
are adopted to provide cost effective solutions. Even
standard machinery is modified at design &
manufacturing stage, to make it adaptable to the local
conditions. This is to ensure trouble free operation of the
plant / machinery for years to come.

The Optimum Quality Standard at every stage of service
& manufacture is maintained. For the Turn-Key
Projects, equipments are so designed that, the erection
and commissioning time at site is minimized. The smaller
projects are shop assembled as per site layout to achieve
quick installation plus obtain shop assembled quality of
the job. The third party inspection such as SGS, Lloyds
etc. is also carried out on request.

We regularly conduct training courses for our customers
and also impart full on site training to plant operators
during erection & commissioning of the project /
machinery to gain operator’s full participation and thereby
ensure trouble free operation of the plant / machinery for
years. Needless to say that we attach prime importance to
the After Sales Services, this is available to all our clients
in shortest possible time on demand.
Encon Engineers at your service for,
* New Project Report & Project Evaluation.
* Audit for Energy Conservation
* Technology / Know How Transfer.
* Rehabilitation of old plant/machinery.
* Turnkey Project Proposals.
Encon Engineer’s achievements to their credit,
* Milk Dairy, Yoghurt & Butter Plant.
* Quick & Hydrated Lime Project.
* Agro Machinery components supply

* Detail Engineering of process plant
* Q.A. service for items imported from India.
* Installation/Commissioning of plant/machinery.
* Development & Supply of spares for old m/c.
* Supply of Plant/Machinery & Raw materials.
* Brake Fluid & Auto Oil Blending Plant.
* Fruit, Vegetable Canning Plant Machinery.
* Edible Oil, Soap & Detergent Proj. evaluation.
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